2019 Fall Tour
Route Book

TRIP SUMMARY
Day 1 Summary - Friday, November 1
Start: Pop’s Arcadia, 660 OK-66, Arcadia, OK 73007
Departure Time: 8:30 AM
Drive Time: Approximately 4.5 hours
Lunch: Noonish, Tally’s Good Food Café, 1102 S Yale Ave, Tulsa, OK 74112
Arrival: Monkey Island RV Resort and Cabins, 56140 E 280 Rd, Afton, OK
74331 at approximately 4:00 PM
Dinner: 7:00 PM Pizza in RV Clubhouse - Simple Simon’s Pizza, 55990 E,
OK-85A, Bernice, OK 74331
Day 2 Summary - Saturday, November 2
Start: Phillips 66 located at 55991 OK-85A, Afton, OK 74331
Departure Time: 8:30 AM
Drive Time: Approximately 4.5 hours
Lunch: Noonish, Nana’s Café, 747 S Main St, Jay, OK 74346
Arrival: Approximately 4:00 PM
Dinner: 7:00 PM at Doc’s at Shangri La Resort, 57301 E, OK-125, Afton,
OK 74331
Day 3 Summary - Sunday, November 3
Start: Phillips 66 located at 55991 OK-85A, Afton, OK 74331
Departure Time: 8:30 AM
Drive Time: Approximately 4.5 hours
Lunch: TBD
Arrival in OKC: Approximately 2:00 PM
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Day 1
Friday, November 1, 2019
Start

Directions - Day 1
Pop’s Arcadia, 660 OK-66, Arcadia, OK 73007
Turn right/northeast onto Route 66.

Stay on Route 66 for approximately 27 miles to Chandler, OK.

Not far past Pop’s is the Arcadia Round Barn.
The Arcadia Round Barn is a landmark and tourist attraction on historic
U.S. Route 66 in Arcadia,
Oklahoma, United States. It
was built by local farmer
William Harrison Odor in
1898 using native bur oak
boards soaked while green
and forced into the curves
needed for the walls and roof
rafters. A second level was
incorporated for use as a
community gathering place.
The town of Arcadia
developed and prospered
with the arrival of the railroad and in the 1920s the newly commissioned
Route 66 was aligned through the town, passing next to the Round Barn.
Over time, the barn became the most photographed landmark on Route
66.
A few miles past the Round Barn are the ruins of a Route 66 gas station.
According to a sign posted by the property
owners, this 1920s Route 66 gas station had a
secret room where counterfeit $10 bills were
printed. The counterfeiters were caught, the
station abandoned, and later a murder victim was
found inside.
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About half a mile after entering Chandler, turn left/north at the Y
intersection to remain on Route 66/OK-18.

Remain on Route 66 headed north for approximately one mile.

After one mile, veer right/north east to remain on Route 66.

Stay on Route 66 for approximately 7 miles to Davenport, OK.

Just after entering Davenport, OK veer left/northeast to remain on
Route 66.

Remain on Route 66 for approximately 17 miles until you reach the
intersection of W. 4th Avenue and Route 66 in Bristow, OK.
Veer right/east to remain on Route 66. Signage is poor.

Remain on Route 66/W. 4th Avenue for approximately 1/2 mile to the
intersection of Route 66/W. 4th Avenue and S. Main Street.
Turn left at the T-intersection onto S. Main Street/Route 66.

Remain on Route 66 for approximately 23 miles to the intersection of
E. Dewey Ave/Route 66 and South Mission Street in Sapulpa, OK.
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If you look to the left as you enter Sapulpa, you’ll see the Heart of
Route 66 Museum along with the “World’s Tallest Gas Pump.”
The World's Tallest Gas Pump was meant to be a symbolic 66 feet tall,
but ended up slightly taller. Its excess height compensates somewhat
for the fact that the pump was originally designed to include a spiral
staircase and observation deck, which had to be scrapped as too
complicated for the mostly volunteer crew
that built it. Construction delays postponed its
completion from 2016 until May 11, 2018.
The cylinder-topped pump is an skyscraping
replica of the type commonly in use when
Route 66 became a national highway in 1926.
It was commissioned by the adjacent Heart of
Route 66 Auto Museum as a way to attract
visitors, and it won the Best New Attraction in
Oklahoma award in 2018. It does not pump
gas.
Turn left/north at the T-intersection onto S. Mission Street/Route 66.

Stay on Route 66 for approximately one mile to the intersection of OK166/Route 66/Frankoma Road and New Sapulpa Road.
Turn right/northwest onto OK-166/Route 66/Frankoma Road.

On the east side of the road at 9549 N. Frankoma Road is the site of the
old Frankoma Pottery factory.
John Nathaniel Frank, a graduate of the Chicago Art Institute and a
ceramics professor at the University of Oklahoma, established the thencalled Frank Potteries in a small studio in his home in Norman. The
operation was expanded and the factory was moved to Sapulpa in 1938.
Frankoma pottery’s popularity increased and, due to its location on
Route 66, tourists stopped, shopped for and bought pottery. It grew into
a prosperous business and in the mid-1950s, the Franks commissioned
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world renowned architect Bruce Goff to design their dream house in
Sapulpa.
Frank died in 1973 and Frankoma Pottery shut down its operation on
December 31, 2004.
Continue on Route 66/Frankoma Road/Southwest Blvd. for
approximately 12 miles into Tulsa and across the Arkansas River to
the intersection with W. 12th Street.
Turn right/east onto W. 12th Street.

Stay on W. 12th Street for approximately 1/2 mile until it merges with
W. 11th Street.

After approximately 1,000 feet W. 11th Street veers left/north and
merges into W. 10th Street.

After approximately 1,000 feet W. 10th Street enters a traffic circle.
Take the first exit onto W. 11th Street.

Follow W. 11th Street/Route 66 for approximately 12 miles to the
intersection with County Line Road/193rd Road E.
Lunch stop at Tally’s Good Food Café, 1102 S Yale Ave, Tulsa, OK
74112.
Tally’s is on the corner of 11th Street and Yale Avenue.
Turn left/north onto County Line Road/193rd Road E.
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Follow County Line Road/Route 66 for 1.3 miles to S. Cherokee Street
(just past the Hard Rock Casino).
Turn right/east onto S. Cherokee Street/Route 66.

Follow S. Cherokee Street/Route 66 for approximately one mile to E.
Pine Street.
Turn right/east onto E. Pine, then after 500 feet turn left/north onto
Route 66.

Follow Route 66 for 1.5 miles.

Look for turn off for the Blue Whale of Catoosa. Look for signs on the
west side of the road.
Hugh Davis had a job as a director of a Tulsa zoo, and he and his wife
Zelta ran an alligator farm just off of Route 66. In 1972 Hugh surprised
Zelta on their 34th wedding anniversary by unveiling an 80-foot-long
sperm whale that he had built out of pipe and concrete in a little pond
on their property. He originally built it for the use of just the Davis kids,
with a diving platform on its tail and a slide coming out of its head.
By the mid-1970s, however, the happy whale with the toothy smile had
become the centerpiece of Hugh and Zelta's new attraction, Nature's
Acres, which also featured Animal Reptile Kingdom (A.R.K. -- housed in
a replica of Noah's Ark) and a Trading Post run by Hugh's Indian brother-
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in-law. The spring-fed pond had been enlarged by Hugh into a
commercial swimming hole, and the Blue Whale became a Route 66 icon.
Hugh and Zelta eventually got old, and they closed the attraction in 1988.
The pond got scummy. The Ark was abandoned and, although still
standing, is now beyond repair. That fate could have befallen the Blue
Whale as well,
which for a
decade fell into
disrepair. But it
was too visible
and
too
beloved, and
every
few
years
Whale
boosters now
converge on
Catoosa
to
patch
its
concrete and
give it a fresh coat of paint.
A cluster of picnic benches sit on the shore near the Blue Whale's open
mouth, and the whale even has its own souvenir and concession stand,
open in the summer on weekends. Among its offerings are vintage
postcards and Blue Whale bottled water.
Turn left into the packing lot for the Blue Whale.

After the Whale, turn left/north onto Route 66.

Follow Route 66 approximately 47 miles to the intersection with E.
Canadian Avenue in Vinita, OK.
Turn right/east onto US 60.
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Stay on US 60 for 9 miles to the junction with OK-85.

Veer right at the Y intersection onto OK-85 toward Bernice, OK.

Follow OK-85 south. OK-85 turns 90 degrees and heads east after a
mile.

After another mile, stay straight at the T-intersection to stay on OK85A east.

Stay on OK-85A for approximately 6 miles through Bernice, OK and
across the Neosho River Bridge to the intersection with OK-125.
Turn right/south at the T-intersection onto OK-125 south.

Stay on OK-125 for 1.5 miles to E. 280 Road.
Actual road signs are non-existent. Look for signs for Monkey Island RV
park on the right side of the road.
Turn left/east onto E. 280 Road.

Monkey Island RV Park will be on the left/north approximately 1,000
feet after the turn.
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Day 2
Saturday, November 2, 2019
START

Phillips 66 located at 55991 OK-85A, Afton, OK 74331
(directly north of Monkey Island RV Park on OK-85A)
Turn left/north out of the Phillips 66 and head north on OK-125.

Follow OK-125 for approximately 4 miles to the junction with US 59.

Turn left/east onto US 59.

Stay on US 59 for approximate 5 miles to the junction with US 60.

Turn right/north to remain on US 59.

Stay on US 59/69 for approximately 12 miles to Miami, OK.

Inside Miami, turn left/north on US 59/US 69/Main Street to remain on
US 59. Signage is poor.
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Stay on US 69/US 59 for approximately 7 miles past Commerce, OK.

Commerce, OK is the hometown of baseball legend Mickey Mantle. Mantle
was sometimes known as the Commerce Comet.

At the interchange 2.2 miles past Commerce, OK, continue straight to
take the US 69 North Alternate.

The towns of Picher and Cardin are located just to the north of Commerce
and to the west of Quapaw.
These towns produced billions of dollars’ worth of lead and zinc ore
between 1917 and 1947. More than fifty percent of the lead and zinc metal
used during World War I were produced by the Picher district. At its peak
more than 14,000 miners worked the mines and another 4,000 worked in
mining services.
Mining ceased in 1967 and water pumping from the mines ceased. The
contaminated water from some 14,000 abandoned mine shafts, 70 million
tons of mine tailings, and 36 million tons of mill sand and sludge remained
as a huge environmental cleanup problem. As a result of national
legislation to identify and remediate such environmentally hazardous sites,
in 1980 the area was designated as part of the Tar Creek Superfund site.
The city is considered to be too toxic to be habitable. As of November
2010, it was reported that Picher still had “one business and six occupied
houses.” The last remaining resident of Picher died from a sudden illness
in 2015.
Stay on US 69 North Alternate for approximately 8 miles to Baxter
Springs, KS.

When you cross the border, you have now driven the entire eastern half of
Oklahoma’s Route 66!
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In Baxter Springs, turn right/east onto US 166/E. 12th Street.

Stay on US 166 until it merges with US 400. Stay on US 400/US 166 for
approximately 7 miles until US 400 crosses the Missouri border.

Welcome to Missouri.

Approximately 1,000 feet after passing the Missouri border look for signs
for Downstream Blvd.

Turn right/southwest at the traffic circle onto Downstream Blvd toward
the Downstream Casino Resort.

Follow Downstream Blvd for approximately 650 feet to the first available
left turn, which is SE 118th Street/S 700 Road.
Signage is non-existent.
Turn left/south onto SE 118th Street/S 700 Road. Street is gravel/partial
pavement.

Follow SE 118th Street south to Tri-State Marker.

We will make a brief stop at the Tri-State Marker.
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A native stone marker that marks the tri-point at the southeast corner of
Kansas, northeast corner of Oklahoma, and western edge of Missouri. The
stone tower represents the original marker.
In 2004, an updated survey showed that the actual location is about 50
feet to the southeast, and a new stone marker was placed there.
After leaving the Tri-State Monument, return to the traffic circle where US
400 and Downstream Blvd. meet.

Turn right/south onto US 400.

Follow US 400 for approximately 1500 feet until it passes under I 44.

Just after crossing under I 44, go through the traffic light.
Turn right/southwest onto County Road 5Q/South Outer Road.

Follow County Road 5Q/South Outer Road for 600 feet to a T intersection.

Turn left/east onto Road 5Q/South Outer Road.

Stay on Road 5Q/South Outer Road/Douglas Fir Road for approximately
3.5 miles to the junction with MO-43.
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Turn right/south onto MO-43.
Signage is poor. Look for the People’s Bank of Seneca on the right just
before the turn.
Follow MO-43 for approximately 25 miles to the MO-76 junction outside
Tiff City, MO.

Turn left/south onto MO-76/MO-43.

Stay on MO-76/MO-43 for approximately three miles.

At the next junction with MO-76, stay straight to continue on MO-43.

Remain on MO-43 for approximately 8.5 miles to the junction with MO-90
just outside Southwest City, MO.

Turn right/west to remain on MO-43.

After approximately one mile, veer left/south to remain on MO-43.

Remain on MO-43 for approximately 2.5 miles to the Missouri border.
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On the right/west side of the road just before hitting the Oklahoma border
we’ll make a brief stop at another Tri-State Marker.
Signage is poor. Turn off is across from a service station just north of the
“Welcome to Oklahoma” border sign. There is a “Historical Marker” sign
posted as well.
This monument is actually three monuments stacked on top of each
other.
The first marker is the 10-foot cement circle on the bottom, which has
bronze lines indicating where the state boundaries are. It was put there in
the 1960s by the Lions Club. The other two are stacked right at the point
where the lines cross.
In 1915, the Ozark Culture Club installed the marble pedestal, the middle
marker, with the name of each state and its date of admittance to the
United States inscribed on the appropriate side. The fourth side,
straddling Arkansas and Missouri, has the club’s name.
The headstone-like marker on the top is from 1821, the year Missouri
became a state. Arkansas was still a U.S. territory, and Oklahoma was
still Native American territory. It is marked “Mis. 1821” and “Ark.” on the
north and south sides, respectively.
The top stone is supposedly related to the 1820 Missouri Compromise,
which allowed Missouri to enter the Union as a slave state, under the
stipulation that no state north of the boundary of Missouri’s southern
border extended west, where the stone was placed, would be allowed to
own slaves.
Remain on OK-20 for approximately 5.5 miles to the junction between
AR-20 and AR-43.

OK-20 runs parallel to the Oklahoma/Arkansas border, but just on the
Oklahoma side. At times, the northbound lanes are in Arkansas.

At the T intersection of OK-20 and AR-43, turn right/west onto OK-20.
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Follow OK-20 for approximately 11 miles over to Jay, OK.

Upon entering Jay, OK, turn left/south onto US 59 south bound at the
intersection of US 59/OK-10/OK-20.

Follow US 59/Main Street for approximately 2 mile through Jay, OK.

Lunch at Nana’s Café, 747 S Main St, Jay, OK 74346

Filling up on gas before leaving Jay is highly recommended. There does
not appear to be a gas station between Jay, OK and Langly, OK,
approximately 40 miles.

On the outskirts of Jay, turn right/east onto OK-20.
Note: Sign appears to call this “OK-20 west” even though we are traveling
east.
Follow OK-20 for approximately 2.5 miles to County Road 5457/570.

Turn left/south onto County Road 5457/570.
Signage is poor to non-existent. Look for Frank’s Tire shop and a sign
reading “Eucha” on the righthand side approximately 300 feet prior to
the turn.
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The next part of the route puts us next to Lake Eucha, named after the
town of Eucha (pronounced "oochee") that was flooded when the dam was
built and the lake flooded. The town of New Eucha was built nearby (there
remain a Eucha, OK and an Old Eucha, OK).
The Eucha Post Office was established November 20, 1900, in District 5
of the old Indian Territory. The community was named for Oochelata, a
principal chief of the Cherokees.
Follow County Road 5457/570 for approximately 2 miles to Eucha, OK.

At the far end of Eucha, OK turn left/southeast onto County Road S 559.

Follow County Road S 559 for approximately 1 mile.

At the Y intersection, veer right/east from S 559 to County Road 436.

After approximately 3.25 miles, County Road 436 becomes County Road
530. Remain on County Road 530 for another mile to the Lake Eucha
Dam.

Time permitting, we will stop at the Lake Eucha Dam to enjoy the view.

Continue on County Road 530. After 3.25 miles County Road 530
becomes County Road 470 and then County Road 480.
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Turn right/east at the T intersection between County Road 480 and
School Road.

Remain on School Road/County Road 500/Kenwood Road for
approximately 2.5 miles through the town of Kenwood.

Approximately 1.7 miles outside of Kenwood, turn right/north onto the
unnamed road (May be County Road N 4480). (See map below).
State of signage is unknown.

Follow Unnamed Road/County Road N 4480 for approximately 2.5 miles
to County Road E 0470.

Turn left/east onto County Road E 0470.
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Follow County Road E 0470 east for two miles until it connects with OK20.

Turn right/north onto OK-20.

Follow OK-20 for approximately 16 miles to the intersection with OK-28.

OK-20 passes through the town of Spavinaw, OK. “Spavinaw” is thought to
be a corruption of the French ce'pee vineux meaning “wine colored young
trees,” a reference to the black jack oak, post oak, and red oak trees which
grow in the area.
The first settler in the area built a distillery, but the distillery was shut
down when it became illegal to offer alcohol to the local Indians.
The next settler was a Morman who settled in Spavinaw en route to Utah.
When he began trying to convert the Indians, the former distiller
complained. All Mormans were eventually banned and expelled by the
chief of the Cherokees.
Turn left/north onto OK-28.

Follow OK-28 for approximately 12 miles to Disney, OK and Langley, OK.

Disney, OK is one of very few Oklahoma towns located on an island.
The town largely sprung up to house the workers necessary to build the
Pensacola Dam and other such projects needed to create Grand Lake.
The Rogers Cabins motel is the former "superintendents" quarters from
the days of dam construction and 10 or more WPA era rock cabins,
remodeled as motel rooms, are available for rent.
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Time permitting, we will stop at the Pensacola Dam to enjoy the view.

Just after crossing over the Pensacola dam outside Langley, OK veer
right at the Y intersection to remain on OK-28/OK-80. Signage is poor.

At the junction between OK-28 and OK-82, continue straight to remain on
OK-82.

Remain on OK-82 for approximately 10 miles to the junction with US 60.

Turn right/west onto US 60.

Stay on US 60 for 4 miles to the junction with OK-85.

Veer right at the Y intersection onto OK-85 toward Bernice, OK.

Follow OK-85 south. OK-85 turns 90 degrees and heads east after a mile.

After another mile, stay straight at the T-intersection to stay on OK-85A
east.
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Stay on OK-85A for approximately 6 miles through Bernice, OK and
across the Neosho River Bridge to the intersection with OK-125.
Turn right/south at the T-intersection onto OK-125 south.

Stay on OK-125 for 1.5 miles to E. 280 Road.
Actual road signs are non-existent. Look for signs for Monkey Island RV
park on the right side of the road.
Turn left/east onto E. 280 Road.

Monkey Island RV Park will be on the left/north approximately 1,000 feet
after the turn.
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START

Day 3
Sunday, November 3, 2019

Phillips 66 located at 55991 OK-85A, Afton, OK 74331
(directly north of Monkey Island RV Park on OK-85A)
Turn left/north out of Phillips 66 Parking Lot onto OK-125.

Stay on OK-125 for approximately 3.5 miles to junction with US 59.

Turn right/south onto US 59.
Signage is poor/non-existent. The turn is just past the Cherokee Casino
sign.
Follow US 59 for 6 miles to Grove, OK.

In downtown Grove, turn right/south to remain on US 59/Main Street.

Continue on US 59 for approximately 31 miles to Kansas, OK.

Kansas, OK is home to one of the few remaining domestic custom church
pew manufacturers.
Darrell Winfield, the Marlboro Man, whose image for many years helped
sell Marlboro cigarettes, was born in Kansas in 1929.
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At the junction of US 59/US 412/OK-10 go straight onto OK-10.

Continue on OK-10 for approximately 25 miles to the junction with US 62
near Tahlequah, OK.

Tahlequah, Oklahoma is the site of the grave of
the famous talking TV horse, Mr. Ed.

Turn Right/east onto US 62 toward Tahlequah.

Follow US 62/E Downing Street for approximately 2 miles into downtown
Tahlequah.

Turn left/south to remain on US 62 at intersection of Downing Street and
US 62.

Follow US 62 for approximately 4 miles to the junction with OK-82.
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Turn left/south onto OK-82 toward Keys and Tenkiller Dam.

Follow OK-82 for approximately 5 miles to Keys, OK.

Inside Keys, OK, turn right/south onto S. Indian Road.
Signage is poor. Look for blue sign to “Fin & Feather Resort”

Stay on Indian Road for approximately 15 miles until it intersects with
OK-10A.

Turn left/west at the intersection of Indian Road and OK-10A onto OK-10A.

OK-10A becomes OK-100. Stay on OK-100 for approximately 9 miles to
Gore, OK.

Continue straight to remain on OK-100/US 64.

Follow US 64 for approximately 5.75 miles to Ross Road.
Signage is poor, but look for the signs directing traffic to I-40.
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Turn left/south onto Ross Road. Follow Ross Road south for
approximately 1 mile to I-40.

Turn left/west onto I-40 east bound.
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Follow I-40 for approximately 130 miles to Oklahoma City. I expect you
can get home from here.
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